Significance of urodynamic examination in patients with spinal cord lesions and verified neurogenic urination dysfunction.
Evaluation of neurogenic urination dysfunction by urodynamic examination in patients with spinal cord lesions is essential for ensuring the effective emptying of the bladder and the prevention of urological complications. To establish the relation between urodynamic findings with the development of complications of the upper urinary tract (UUT) in patients with spinal cord lesions. This is a retrospective study involving 42 patients with spinal cord lesions in which are analyzed complications of UUT incurred in an average 4-year period. It also included urodynamic examination of 41 patients (one patient with definitely placed catheter) and the results are compared with the found UUT complications. Among urodynamic parameters were compared the values of bladder compliance (C), maximum detrusor pressure in the filling phase (Pdet.max) and detrusor activity. UUT complications: nephrolithiasis 24%, ureteropieloectasia 21%, chronic pyelonephritis 10% and hydronephrosis in 5% of patients. In 26 (64%) patients were found low compliance (C < 20 ml/cmH2O), and preserved in 15 (36%) patients. Pdet.max. was significantly lower in patients with preserved compliance (p < 0.01). According detrusor activity was found 22 (54%) hyper reflex and 19 (46%) areflexic bladders. In the group with areflexic bladder, UUT complications has 7 (37%), in group of hyper reflex bladder 10 (45%) patients. In areflexic bladder with UUT complications was found significantly lower levels of compliance (p < 0.01) than in the group without complications. In our sample of patients with spinal cord lesions was demonstrated the impact of low compliance to the occurrence of UUT complications. It is also in case of the areflexic bladder found significant difference in compliance between the groups with and without UUT complications. Maintaining bladder compliance and low values if intracystic filling pressure the most important tasks in maintaining vesico-sfincteral balance, and thus prevention of urological complications in patients with spinal cord lesions.